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"Nature Designs Art Develops." was the
expressive sentiment lettered on the arched
entrance to Manscom park some yrars ng-- .

The sentiment conveyed a noble truth to all
who entered, expressing In few words nn-tur-

handiwork and man's handicraft
united Jn that embowered retreat. Other
parks hava been linked to Omaha's first and
favorite park, each developing along the
lines of tha Original and designed with con-
necting boulevards to form a chain of urban
beauty spots through tha city.

Much has been done In this way to make
the city beautiful and thereby Increase the
pleasures of life. Much remains to be done
to complete tbe work planned. The park
commissioners are pressing onward, earn-
estly and systematically as means and
time will permit, and the Federation of
Improvement Clubs promises to lend ag-
gressive assistance to tbe work. In the
lexicon of that combination there Is no

uch word asfalL It means progress and
push from start to finish.

These are not the only forces actively
pushing Omaha' to the front as the city
beautiful. Great as they are In publio con-
fidence, there are others, perhaps not Just
as good, but certainly as energetic, de-
voted, artistic and forehanded. They do
not limit themselves to any particular lo-

cality. Their activities are as expansive
as the city's boundaries. With them there
Is no straining of lung for preliminary ef-
fect, no bandwagon parade of plans, no
seeking for publlo applause. "Deeds, not
words." Is blaionea on, their banners, and
art for art's sake" Is their Inspiration. .

Patriotic Enterprise.
The designs of nature In and about

Omaha are too many and varied to be prop-
erly adorned under official sanction. Indi-
vidual talent and private means are neces-
sary to give tha "deft artistic touch" to1
neglected beauty spots and transform un-
sightly lots Into variegated dreams. To
this patriotic duty the Association of Sign-
board Artists bring the unwavering devo-
tion and the that stamps the
true genius of the brush and the divine
muse. In a few years they have accom-
plished wonders. If you doubt, look
around. Turn where you may, evidence
of their enterprise and skill greet the eye,
filling the soul with Indescribable emotions
and driving strong men to hard drink.

Borne localities are discriminated against
slightly, but this neglect Is offset by the
unique collections of art stretched along
the main thoroughfares. The association
believes In "doing the greatest good for
the greatest number" and have bent their
energies toward .converting Into lanes of
pictorial art and poesy the highways tra-
versed by "Mr. Murphy's slectromobllea.

Fasao's lassaortal Wand.
In this, as In all art exhibits, repeated

examinations are necessary to fully com-
prehend the motif of the artist, , the deli-
cate blending of colors, the lights and
hades, and the explanatory notes. Sub-

jects grave and gay reflect various phases
of tbe commercial spirit. Portraits of men
of eminence, dead and 'living, soberly sug-
gest how to smoke yourself Into the ranks
of the Immortals. What boots It to climb
the ladder of fame In the usual way,
when one may go up la smoker In these
portraits the artists, unwittingly, perhaps,

how greater respect for the dead than the
living. The former are usually placed In
the'10-een- t class, while the living slse up
as I centers, but this delicate distinction
goes not detract from the work aa a whole.

All admirable tribute to a popular aong,
revised to date, Is a Scotch masterpiece,
representing a man In evening dress fash-
ioning a nightcap. A bunch of natives In
highland costume and a thirst extend their
palms aa eagerly aa polttlclana, humming
the while "Coming to the Rye." '

Another spiritual casket In eesl brown
tint halls the wayfarer with this saluta-
tion:

Love 'makes the world go 'round.
If we believe what poets sing;

Tet many a wise man long since found
That highballs do the selfsame thing.

A homely epic combining picture and
eng.'. Is a representation of a woman's

foot winter clad, peeping from . beneath
folds of delicate lingerie. Attached la this
soleful melody:
For Freedom now so seldom shrieks.

The only time she blubbers
Is when some heartless son of a gun

Runs .off with her fur-lin- rubbers.'
,,.)' The Real Tolas;.

Lees .patriotic but more suggestive to
the weary toller on the back platform is
this piping song: .

Full many a human you may koow
Along life's pathway poking

Bwore off chewing years ago
And wisely took to smoking. '

Just sonth of tha Sixteenth street vtn-du- ct

an unsightly mound of clay that
mar the vista where traffic rolls is msdo
agreeable to 'the eye by a striking collec-
tion of portraits and panegyric. One wears
a modification of "the smile that won't
come oft" and hollera this eh link of mal-
ady: . .

Oet rid of that painful expression;
Be- - happy while you csn.

Take l.uny's III Is before etch meet
And eat like a hired man.

Here, aa elsewhere. Is a bust of the twen-
tieth century woman la all her glory. With
the shoulders of an athlete and a wasp-tik- e

waist she la the embodiment of grace
gnd elegance. By a deft touch of the
grtlst hand her puckering lips seem to
Burmuri .,

Tbe lovely red oa JUacy'e cheeks
Wears well In every crisis;

Just the stuff for a leap year bluff,
And Is sold at cut-rat- e prices

A delicate hint to spinster cooks is
Smothered In this breskfast food bouquet:
The hoarders thought the story Incredible,
Hew the maiden made Bostusa quite edible.

It was noised shout
Till the boys fuund It out.

And thejt stralgtrey considered her wed-abl- a

''There Are Othere.
It la Impossible In this brief artlcls to

le Justice to an art 'collection so vast and
varied. Those singled out for distinguished
aonsideratlon combine art and poetry, twin
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re marked by admonitory suggestions
which improve the perspective aa the pic-
ture recedes from view. Never before has
Omaha had a collection of such high tech-
nical average. In which the dominating note
is realistic strength, artistic wholeeomeneas
and abundance of color. Tha poetry, ton,
bears evidence of claislc Insplrallon.

The artists are to be congratulated on
the work accomplished, snd cheered on to
greater exertions. Every visitor to Omaha
cannot fall to be Impressed by the be-
wildering evidence of culture visible on
evry side. We are advancing rapidly to-
ward the Ideal city beautiful. Let not the
sneers of the uncouth check our pace for
a moment. With every vacant lot from
Florence to Fort Crook, from the Missouri
to the Papplo. dedicated to art and poesy,
soon will be fulfilled the prophecy of the

g song: 'We may be happy yet;
you bet!

I RATTLE OP THE YOl NGSTEH9,

"Can anyone tell me what a Christian
Is?" asked the Sunday school teacher.

"Yes, ma'am. l ean," answered a little
girl. "A Christian le a man who doesn't
swear when his wife Is cleaning house."

"I hope, Johnny," said the visitor, "that
I haven't disturbed your pa and ma at
dinner."

"No," replied Johnny; "we was Just goln'
to sit down, but pa seen you from the win-
dow an' he told ma not to have dinner till
you went."

; i

"Do you know the meaning of the word
laiyT" asked the teacher, addressing a

small pupil. '
"Bure!" answered the little fellow. "It

means that you'd rather- - sit down and
watch the other fellow do It."

"Boys." said the old woman who was on
her way to church, "don't you know that j
It Is wrong to play ball on Bunday?"

"We ein't playln ball," replied one of the
youngsters. "We're only practlcin' fer r's

game."

Frances had been brought up In a strict
Presbyterian household and in all her nine
years had never attended service In a
church of another denomination.

While on a visit with her mother to a
part of the country far her own heme
she entered the parlor one Saturday after-
noon and eagerly asked:

"Oh, mamma, may I go to. the "Piscopal
church with Gertie tomorrow T I'll promise
not to believe a single word the minister
says!"

There are two boys who manage to be
rather' unruly in school and their teacher
was so exasperated one day that she or-

dered them to remain after hours and write
their names 1.000 times. She wstched them
plunge Into the task. Borne fifteen min-
utes later one of them grew uneasy and
begun watching his companion in disgrace.
Suddenly the first one burst out with a
roar of despair and between his sobs said
to the teacher: "'Taln't fair, mum. His
name's Bush and mine's Schjuttermeyelr!"

Father Mackln of St. Paul's Catholic
church of Washington. D. C, relatea an
amusing Incident that came to his notice
while walking recently near his parsonage.
Father Mackln In his walk chanced to meet
three lads, two of whom, altar boys at Bt.
Paul's, were dragging the third toward the
prleet. - -

"Father,' said one of the altar boys,
"this kid wants to be an altar boy like us."
- "Indeed.- said the father hirmlnr ' hla
hand over the lad's carls. ' "My son, have
you been baptised 7"

The child looked 'at him 'for a moment,
pussled. Thenhe se'ehmed:

"No, sir, not baptised, but I've been vac-
cinated."

REUGIOIS.

Among the memorials now being planned
In England for honoring the late Rev. C.
H. Bpurgeon, Is one for buvlng the large
and beautiful estate of Westwood and con-
verting it i'to a home of rest for ministers
and missionaries.

William Booth, commander In chief of the
Ralvatlon Army, began his 76th year on
the loth o this month. Mr. Booth was born
In Nottingham. England, and preached his
first sermon In the open air when not vet
10 years old. Tbe Salvation Army was
first known as the Church mission.

As the outcome of the worn which Mrs.
Alloe Gordon Oulllck, a missionary of thewomans hoard, started twenty years agu,
for the education of Illiterate girls of Spain,
an International Institution Is sbout to be
started at Madrid, where a suitable site has
been purchased at a cost of m,O00.

Rev. John P. Chtdwlrk. who has been
chaplain at the House of the Good Shep-
herd. New Tork, haa been appointed pas-
tor of Ht. Ambrose church. Manhattan.Father Chldwick was chaplain on the bat-
tleship Maine when thst veeael wss blown
up, and later was chaplain on the cruiserNew Tor.

There are in New Kngland, according to
the rtguree of The New York Examiner.
I SM Protestant churches and XXSt RomanCatholic churches and stations. Of theformer l.SuO have more than 100 members
each and pay their pastor at least tl.00a year salary, and 246 churchea have more
than S00 members.

It Is proposed to have around the Pro-
testant Episcopal cathedral. In Mornlngsldo
Heights, N. Y., seven cbspels, each to rep-
resent some element thst has gone to help
build up the municipality of New York,
and these are to be built without lriet ofcreed. The central chapel of all will be
the one 'io nearly finished at the rost of
ISuu.Ouu. and Is the gift of August Bel com
In memory of his mother,

Tbe Stout Indian Young Men's Christ's
association secretary has hoe.-- i speaking atthe assoe'itlona In the vicinity of Re
York lateiv. He la a Bloug.
His name Is or Walking
Horse. He travels among Iho forty-fiv- e as-
sociations in the Dakotas. These associa-
tions, he says, have recently erected threenew log buildings, making the number now
occupied thirteen. The Indiana built thesethenmelves snd gave the money for (he
hardware, windows, etc.

One of the most remsrksble places ofworship in the world Is the miners' chattelIn Mndd Menlgdd colliery. Swansst.Wales, where for more than fifty yeare heworkers have each morning assembled forWorship. This sanctuary is 1tuateo closeto the bottom of the shaft. The only light
Is that obtained from a solitary t--

safety lamp hung over the pulpit from thecelling and the oldest miner in the celllery
is generally chosen to officiate.

The Rev. Dr. James Boyd Brady, formerpastor of Orace Methodist Episcopal
church of Worcester, Mass.. who haa n

commissioned by the New England confer-ence of the Methodist Episcopal church to
raise a fund of IAu.muO for the relief of sup-
erannuated-preachers of the conference,
has a more ambitious plsn In mind, and
will so to the general conference In LosAngeles to lay before It a plsn to ralwe
between t.0u0.0"0 and $S,0.u for the reliefof the aged preachers and the widows andorphans of Methodist preachers of tbecountry.
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tha picture of mother and babe,
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over the cradle. The ordeal through
expectant mother mutt pass, how-

ever, full of danger and guttering that
lie looks forward to the hour when the shall

feel the exquisite thrill of motherhood with indescribable dread and
fear. Every woman should know that the danger, pain and horror
of child-birt- h can be entirely avoided by tha use of Mother' Friend,
a scientific liniment for external use only, which toughens and renders
puaoie.au
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STANDARD CHILD LABOR LAW
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Just how the women of the country are
very much Interested In child labor legisla-
tion and have united through the General
Federation of Women's Clubs to work for
the adoption of what Is known as the
"standard" bill. Its text follows:

Bee 1. No child' under 14 years cf sge
shall be employed, permitted or suffered to
work In any factory, workshop, mercantile
establishment, store, business office, tele-
graph office, restaurant, hotel, apartment
house or In the distribution or transmis-
sion of merchandise or messages. No such
child shall bt employed In any work par- -
formed for wages or other compensation,
to whomsoever payable, during the hours
when the public schools of ths town or
city In which he resides are In session, nor
be employed at any work before the hour
of I o'clock In the morning or after ths
hour of 7 o'clock In the evening.

Bee. 1 No child under 14 years of age
shsll be employed, permitted or suffered
to work In any factory, workshop or mer-
cantile ectabllshmsnt unless the person or
corporation employing him procures and
keeps on file and accessible to the truant
officers of the town or cfty, and to the In-

spectors of factories, an age and schooling
certificate as hereinafter prescribed, and
keeps two complete lists of all such chil-
dren employed therein, one on file and
one conspicuously posted near the princi-
pal entrance of the building In which ruch
children ara employed, and also keeps on
file a complete list, and sends to the super-
intendent of schools, or, where there Is
no superintendent, to the school commit-
tee, the names of all minors over the age
of 14 years employed therein who cannot
read at sight and write legibly simple sen-
tences In the English language.

Ace ana Schooling Cert I fleets.
Sec. 8. An age and schooling certificate

shall be approved only by the superin-
tendent of schools or by a person author-
ised by hlra In writing, or, where there Is
no superintendent of schools, by a person
authorised by the school committee; pro-
vided, that no member of a school com-
mittee or other person authorised as afore-
said shall have authority to approve such
certificate for any child then In or about
to enter his own employment, or the em-

ployment of a firm or corporation of which
he le a member, officer or employe. The
person approving the certificate shall have
authority to administer the oath provided
for therein, but no fee shall be charged
therefor.

Sec. 4. An age and schooling certificate
shall not be approved unleea satisfactory
evidence Is furnished by ths last school
census, the duly attested transcript of the
certificate of birth or baptism of such
child, or other religious record, or the
register of birth of such child with a town
or city clerk, that such child Is of the
age stated In the certificate.

Sec. 8. The age and schooling certificate
of a child under 14 yeare of age shall not
be approved and signed until he presents
to the person authorised to approve and
sign the same an employment ticket as
hereinafter prescribed, duly filled out and
signed. A duplicate of each age and
schooling certificate shall be filled out and
kept on file by the school committee. Any
explanatory matter may be printed with
such certificate. In the discretion of the
school committee or superintendent of
schools. The employment ticket and the
age and schooling certificate shall be
separately printed, and shall be filled out,
signed, and held or surrendered, aa Indi-
cated In the following forms:

EMPLOYMENT TICKET.
When (nsme of child)
height (feet and Inches)
eyee (color) complexion (fair
or dark), hair (color) , presents
an age and schooling certificate duly
signed. I Intend to employ (htm or her) at

(nature of occu-
pation).
(Signature of Intending employer or agent.)

(Town or city and date.)
AGE AND BCHOOUNO CERTIFICATE.

This certifies that I am the (father,
mother, guardian or custodian) of (name
of child) and
that (he or she) was born at (name of town
or city) In the
county of (name of county. If known)

and state (or country) of
on the (day and year of birth)

, and Is now
(number of years and months)
old.
Uignsture of (father, mother, guardian or

custodian.)
(Town or dty and date.)

AGE AND BCHOOLINd TICKET.
Then personally appeared before me the

above named (name of person signing)
and made oath

thst the foregoing certificate by (htm or
her) signed is true to the beet of (his or
her! knowledge and' belief. I hereby an- -
prove the foregoing certificate of (name of
child) height
(feet and Inches) eves
(color) complexion (fair
or dark) hair (color) having no
sufficient reason to doubt that (he or she)
Is of the age tnerein certified. I hereby
certify that (he or she) can read at sight
and (can or cannot) write legibly simple
sentences In the English language, and
that the or she) has reached the normal
development of a child of (hie or her)
age. and Is In sound health and Is physic-
ally sble to perform the work which (he or
ahel Intends to do. and that (he or she)
has regularly attended ths public schools
or a school equivalent inereio. lor not
less than 160 days during the school ysar
previous to arriving at the age of 14 years,
or during the year previous to applying
for such school record, and hss received
during such period instruction in reading,
spelling, writing. English grammar and
geography and Is familiar with the funda-
mental operations of arithmetic to and In-

cluding fractions.
This certificate belongs to (name of child

In whose behalf it Is drawn)
and Is to be surrendered to (him

or her) whenever (he or she) lsavee the
service of the corporation or employer
holding the same: but If not claimed by
said child within thirty days from such
tint It shall be returned to the superin-
tendent of schools, or, where there Is no
superintendent of schools, to the school
committee.
(Signature of person authorised to approve

end sign, with official character or author- -

(Town or city and date.)

reaalttes fev Vlelatlea.
' Be. a Whoever employs a child under

14 yeare of age, and whoever having under
his control a child under such age per-

mits such child to be employed In violation
of sections 1 or I of this act. shall, for
euch offense, be fined not more than f54;

and whoever continues to employ any ehlld
In violation of either of said sections of
this act after being notified by a truant
officer or aa Inspector of factories thereof,
shall tor every day thereafter that such
employment continues, be fined not less
than So nor snore than t0. A failure to
produce to a truant offloer or Inspector of
facto rlas any age and schooling certificate
or list required by this act shall be prima
facie evidence of the Illegal employment
of any person whose ags and schooling
certificate Is not produced or whose name
le not so listed. Any corporation or em-

ployer retaining any age and schooling
certificate In violation of section I of this
act shsll be fined CO. Every person
authorised to sign the certificate pre-
scribed by section of this act who know-
ingly certifies to any materially false
statement therein shall be fined not more
then S&a.

Sec. I. Truant officers may visit the fac-
tories, workshops and mercantile establish-
ments In their several towns and cities
and ascertain whether any minora are en

r 1

You will realize then why Schlitz beer is pure.

You wash a cooking utensil once. We wash a bottle four
times, by before we fill it.

You use city water. We bore down 1400 feet to rock for ours.

You prepare food in the air of the room. We cool Schlitz
beer in rooms and filter all the air that touches it.

Then we filter the beer by filter it through
white wood pulp.

Yet your methods are cleanly.
to

for fear of a of we
after it is We the cost

of our to you a

Do you that we sell over a
Ask for

ployed therein contrary to the provisions
of this act, and they shall report any cases
of such Illegal employment to the school
committee and to the chief of police, or
to the inspector of factories of the dis-

trict. Inspectors of factories and truant
officers may require that the age and
schooling certificates and lists provided for
In this act, of minors employed In such
factories, workshops or mercantile estab-
lishments, shall be produced for their In
spection. Complaints for offenses under
this act shall be brought by Inspectors
of factories.

Sec. 8. No minor under 14 years of age
shall be employed, permitted or suffered
to work In any manufacturing, mechanical
or mercantile establishment more than
eight hours In any one day, or after the
hour of 7 p. m. ; and In no case shall the
number of hours exceed forty-eig- ht In a
week.

Every employer shall post in a conspic
uous place In every room where such per
sons are employed a printed notice stating
the number of hours required of them on
each day of the week, the hours of com-
mencing and stopping work, and the hours
when the time or times sllowed for dinner
or for other meals begin and end; the
printed form of such notice ehall be fur
nished by the Inspector of factories, and
the employment of any such person for a
longer time In any day than that so stated
shall be deemed a violation of this sec-
tion.

IfeweTsoy Lavw,

The effort to restrict the labor of children
on the streets Is so recent, and the measures
hitherto adopted are so largely experimental.
that It seems best to print In full the news
boy lew now In force In New York, fol-

lowed by a brief statement of the sub

no
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of As Expert Chemist

Uriesol Chemical Co., Los Angeles,
Oentl.men: ( Having h'd the opportulty of
testing your preparation for the treatment
ef the Uric Acid Diatheses, very appro-
priately called Uriesol, It Is a to be
able to say It has made Itself deserv-
ing of much esteem and confidence.

The opportulty was one of which the
had neither knowledge nor

Intimation. Incident of acquaintance
was brought about by a happy chance.
Edward U. S. Holmes was in China at the

date of the outbreak, and
the first P.kln drove from the
Celestial Kingdom. from terrible
exposure he sailed, and still woree

whlls a pass.nger on a freight
steamer, he this country Invalided
with Rheumatism. At a place called
Turner, not far from Oregon, he
found frienda. The muscularand had poaseealon ofhur In aggravated form; It was
then that his friends obtained L'rloaol from

A Co., Portland
His report, as given 4, on his com-
ing to Newark, was la four words: "Itcured me promptly." case was one
of much Int.re.t, although full particulars
war. not brought, and led to the laboratory

the samples being bought
through a fcWLem druggist, the or-
dering It having the that Wood-
ward aV Co. manufactured it.

Sherman

Compare Our Methods

machinery,

plate-gla- ss
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the

stance of the provisions In which It Is ex-
celled by the Boston lak:

LAWS OF NEW TORK.
AN ACT to amend the labor law relating;

to children working- - in streets and public
places In cities of the first class.

Becsme a law, April 8. 1908, with the ap-

proval of the governor. Passed, three-fifth- s

being present.
I 174. Prohibited Employment of Children

In Street Trades No male child under 10,

and no girl under 14 years of age shall In
any city of the first class sell or expose
or offer for sale newspapers In any street
or publlo place.

I ITS. Permit and Badge for Newsboys,
How Issued No male child actually or
apparently under 14 years of age shall sell
or expose or offer for said articles un-

less a permit or badge as hereinafter pro-

vided shall have been Issued to him by
the district superintendent of the Board
of Education of the city and school dis-

trict where said child resides, or by such
other officer thereof as may be officially
designated by such board for that purpose,
on the application of the parent, guardian
or other person having the custody of the
child desiring such permit apd badge, or
In case said child has no parent, guardian
or custodian, then on the application of
his next friend, being an adult. Such

and badge shall not be Issued until
tbe offloer Issuing the same shall have re-

ceived, examined, approved and placed en
file. In his office, satisfactory proof that
such male child Is of the age of 10 years
or upwards. No permit or badge provided
for herein shall be valid for any purpose
except during a period In such proof
shall remain on nor shall such permit
or badge be authority beyond the period
fixed therein for Its duration. After hav-
ing received, examined, approved and

I have no "teetlmonlal" to write. Mr.
Holmes' cass Is mentioned simply to state
the circumstances of introduction. The
results of laboratory snd somewhat limited
clinical research present eeveral striking
points of Interest. To these I desire to
call particular attention. In proof of the
deserving esteem and to which
reference has been made.

It neutralises the Uric Acid without
the kidneys. This, of course,

Is ths secret of Its success, as a neutral
subject will not produce detrimental re-
sults.

It does not disturb the digestive pro-
cesses!.

It controls the action of ths heart with-
out depressing It and without causing any
exhaustion. In regulating the pulse It
does not any nausea or othersymptoms.

It acta In accordance with nature's own
laws In controlling the nervee of voluntary
motion.

It does not Impair the quality of the
blood in other words, it does not impair
the constructive energies of the system.

It has an action oa the liver which Isvery gently alterative.
It seems to produce a mild, pleasant,

physiological and healthy stimulation of
the Intestinal glands.

These several (acts concerning physio-
logical action go to accentuate lie value as
a Uric Add solvent,
WILLAKD II. MUORK. HI), F.S 8., Etc.

Consulting Chemist

Ours are cleanliness
extremes.

Then touch impurity sterilize every
bottle sealed. double necessary

brewing give healthful beverage pure.
wonder million barrels annually?

The Deer That

brewery bottling.

Made Milwaukee Famous.

Phone 91S, Jos. Schltts Brewing Co..
, 719 S. 9th St., Omaha, Neb.

placed on file such proof, the officer shall
Issue to the child a permit and badge.

I 179. Contents of Permit and Badge-Su- ch
permit shall state the date and place

of birth of the child, the name and address
of Its parent, guardian, custodian or
friend, as the case may be, and describe
the color of hair and eyes, th height
and weight, and any distinguishing facial
mark of f uch child, and shall further state
that the proof requlrod by tbe poreeding
section has been duly examined, approved
and filed; and that the child named In
such permit has appeared before the officer
Issuing the permit. The badge furnished
by the officer Issuing the permit shall bear
on Its face a number corresponding to
the number of the permit, and the name
of the child. Every such permit, and
every such badge, on Its reverse side, shall
be signed In the presence of the officer
Issuing the same by the child in whose
nnmo It la Issued.

I 177. Regulations Badge and
Permit The badge provided for herein
shall bo worn conspicuously at all times
by such child while so working; and such
permit badge ehall expire at the end
of one year from the date of their Issue.
No child to whom such permit and badge
are Issued, shall transfer the same to any
other person nor be engaged In any city of
the first class as a newsboy, or shsll sell or
expose or offer for sale newspapers In
any street or publlo place without having
upon his such badge, which he
shall exhibit upon demand at any time to
any police, or attendance officer.

178. and Permit to Be Surren-
deredThe parent, guardian, custodian or
next friend, as the case may be, of every
child to whom such permit and badge shall
be Issued, shall surrender the same to
the authority by which said permit and

Ail Instance of Prompt Relief.

Pomona, Cel., Aug 20. 102.
Uriesol Chemical Co., Loe Angeles, Cel.,

Gentlemen: 1 had Rheuuutt.sm (or ubout
seventeen months, both articular and
muscular; was so I could not walk part
of ths time. I tried the doctors and But
some relief, but was not cured. Tried also
various patent medicines to no effect. Was
In at Mr. Ludden's drug store to get some-
thing to relieve the Kheumati.m In my
shoulder, and he spoke of L'rli eol. but did
not know what it would do, aa It was new.
I bought a bottle snd have not been both-
ered with Rheumatism since taking
of it. Took all the bottle and expect to
keep it on hand. I am sure anyone suffer-
ing from a uric acid condition will get re-
lief if th.y take Uriesol as directed.
Yours,

nUL.1T CLAYPOOU
861 W. Fourth Street

A Well Kioto rugglstfrilset Uriesol.
Atlanta, Oa., Aug. W. 114.

Uriesol Chemical Co., Los Angeles. Cal.
Dear Blr.'. I have long suffered from

Rheumatism In ray shoulders and else-
where, and could scarcely use my arms
or hands. I had tried other remedies with-
out success. 1 used two bottles of Uriesol
and regard myself as completely cured.
It haa not only cured my
but It has very materially benefited my
general health. I regard Uriesol as a fine
remedy, and will gladly recommend It to
all who suffer with this disease.

Very respectfully,
A LEX JOHN 8, Druggist.

It Lawn Street.
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badge pre Issued, at the expiration ct tha
period provided therefor.

I 179. Limit of Hours No ohlld to whom
a permit and badge are Issued aa provided
for in the preceding sections, shall sell
or expose or offer for sale, any newspapers
after 10 o'clock In the evening.

I 179a. Vlolntlon of This Article, How
Punished Any child who shall work In
any city of tbe first class In any street,
or public place as a newsboy or shall
or expose or offer for sale newspapers
'.mder circumstances forbidden by ths
provisions of article, must be ar-
rested and brought before a court or mas;-Istra- te

having Jurisdiction to commit a
child to an charitable re
formatoiy or other Institution, and ba
dealt with according to law; and If any
such child Is committed to an Institution, ,

It shall, when practicable, be ,

to an Institution governed by persons of .

the same religious faith as the parents of
such child.

2. Nothing In act contained shall 'be deemed or construed to repeal, amend,
modify. Impair or In any manner affeot
any provision of the penal code or the oede
of criminal procedure.

la the Far East. "

"In some of those far eastern countries,
said the lawyer, "a potentate Is apt to
hang the doctor If he doesn't get welt as
fast as he fancies he should."
' Not If the doctor knows his business,"

said the medical tnaa across the aisle.
Ths lawyer nodded and grinned.
"But dead men pay no bills," he said.
"But dead men's relatives do so Very

cheerfully," said the doctor. Then he
grimly added, "In the far east.
Plain Dealer.

A Cirii.
Los Angeles. Cal.. rah. 0. 1Mb.

Uriesol Chemical Co., Loe Angelas, Cal.
Oentlemen: Having suff.red for sona

years from Rheumatism and dlssases al-
lied to It, caused by urto add. I wish to
give my teetlmonlal, wholly unsolicited he
you, to the merits of Uriesol.

I consider myself cured, believe your
remedy is one which cannot be too highly .

commended. I have a number of othar .

victims of Rheumatism, one of the most
painful and dangerous diseases flesh la heir
to, who say they also have been relieved
and cured by Uriesol.

Very truly yours,
J. C. FEABODT. '

Staff Writer Los Angeles Western Orapblo.

.Acute loflasrnitorj Rbeosatlea,
This l.tter from Mrs. T. U HllUday

her feelings toward Uriesol for what
It did for her son:

Loe Angeles, Cal., March a, UQL
Chemical Co., Los Angelee, Cal.

Oentlemen: My son Joseph recently had
an attack of
He took one bottle of Uriesol and waa
quickly relieved. H. commenced this treat-
ment on a Friday and was enough tob. up and about on the succeeding Sunday,
and is now perfectly well. Tours respect
fully, F. U HOLLLDAT.

Cures AOTmstfeii
Uriesol not only cures the common forms of Rheumatism, but it does what other remedy erer has

succeeded in accomplishing before.
It dissolves and eliminates deposits in the joints, where they have been accumulating for years.
Records are in our possession, not of one but of many cases where the joints of the fingers were 80

thickened as to be practically rigid and useless; where the hip or knee joints were so filled with the deposit
as to render the patient wholly unable to walk, and who have restored to health and activity by the
systematic use of Uriesol.

An occasional case is found which refuses to yiefd to treatment, buth these are and we can truth-
fully claim the remarkable record of 90 per cent of cures, where a proper opportunity is given the remedy to
accomplish the result.
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